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PLANNING

Having a written plan is the best

way for an inspiring fashion design

entrepreneur to get started. It gets

your ideas out of your head and on

paper which really helps you see

and understand what is doable in a

realistic timeframe with your

available budget. I'm not talking

about a business plan yet, although

you should write one.

Understanding the major

components of any fashion business

is essential. 

ORGANIZE

There are many components to

consider in any business.

Organization is very important. It is

the only way that you will truly be

able to control what happens in

your business and prepare for your

team. Create databases and know

where everything resides.



ESTABLISHING A TEAM

One of the most important things in

your endeavor, is having a strong,

committed team; they are essential

and invaluable. 

Bring people along side you to help

and don't be afraid to delegate to

the best candidates. 

In every area put a process in place

and you will succeed together.

FINANCING

Even the simplest ideas can be

costly so count the cost before you

start. Product development involves

prototypes and multiple samples.

After the sample is approved,

multiple information charts,

directions, testing, packaging and

much more is needed to get the

factory started. 

It may take several months or even

years before you start making a

profit so plan ahead and pay for as

many resources as you can before

you start hiring people. Having

resources and a financial buffer will

keep you from getting into

unmanageable debt.

Develop one product at a time and

get it right. Find out what your

potential customers actually like

and are willing to buy.
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